
 Bilbransjens Veteraner
 c/o Auto Inform
 Boks 9 - Bønes
             Invitasjon til veteraner med gullmerke
             og har Gullbryllup i året 2007 og 
             aktive medlemmer som “stiller opp” ..

 5849 BERGEN 4. Juli 2007  

 Invitasjon til “Gull” markering 
 Kjære medlem

 Tirsdag 17. juli kl 1230 søker veteranklubben å få et bilde av 6 
 gullbrudepar med TREFF på Prestholmen i Sælenvann (Sælenv 62). 
 Veteranklubben innbyr også “gullveteraner” til markeringen, serverer 
 koldtbord og håper at du/dere også har anledning å delta.     

 Vennligst gi tilbakemelding til en av styrets medlemmer som eventuelt
  kan tilrettelegge for transport til og fra der du bor.    

 Hilsen 
 sekretæren og 

 Tlf 55 26 95 18 Bjørn Ivar Johannessen Tlf 41 67 81 83  Svein Søiland

 Tlf 55 13 12 66 Roar Seltun Tlf 55 28 97 56  Johannes Tveiteraas



År 2007
G u l l

Bryllup

50 år

Gurly og
Johan Oscar
Bjørkbom

Latvian wedding: Johan and Gurli Bjørkbom 

Dancers enter the stage wearing Latvian costumes 
singing Latvian song - Taluma and give a present 
to the manager of celebration and invite first Gold 

wedding couple to enter the stage. 

Dancers gives to wife an oak band and to the 
husband a big wooden stick. With must put on the 
husbands head an oak bond as symbol of true love. 

The husband must give her a big wooden stick 
which she will then put under the bed for the sym-

bol of new generation.  



År 2007  G u l l  Bryllup 50 år
Rannveig & Lauritz Pedersen

Russian wedding: Dancers enter stage wearing Rus-
sian costumes and singing Russian traditional song, 
inviting everyone who wants to dancers circle for 
a slow dance. The second gold wedding couple is 
invited in centre of circle an, served bread with salt 
in the middle of it. The wife and husband must take a 
peace of bread whose will be bigger  will be the head 
of the family.  After that both put bread into the salt 
and feed each other when dancers sing Russian song 
and perform a dance....



År 2007  G u l l  Bryllup 50 år

Inger & Ole Jamne 

Ukranian wedding:
Dancers entered the stage and invited the third couple Inger 
and Ole Jamne.  Dancers put around the necks of husband 
and wife traditional Ukrainian towel called Rushnik and 

bind it as symbol that couple will live a long life together, 
doing everything together and being happy as the day they 
met each other. After that couple must walk a small circle 

with this towel around their neck. Finally it was 
Singing song in Ukrainian language and performed a dance.



Belarussian wedding 

Bjørn-Ivar og Nellborg Johannessen. The main 
symbol of Belarussia is a potato. It is the main 
treasure for this country. That is why the wed-
ding to big potatoes are prepared without getting 
cleaned and Gold weddings couple must clean 
them. Who would clean this potato first will be the 
main person in the kitchen to feed the hole family. 

Finally dancers sing a song and perform dance.

År 2007

G u l l
Bryllup

50 år

Nellborg
og

Bjørn-Ivar 

Belarussian wedding 

Bjørn-Ivar og Nellborg Johannessen. The main 
symbol of Belarussia is a potato. It is the main 
treasure for this country. That is why the wed-
ding to big potatoes are prepared without getting 
cleaned and Gold weddings couple must clean 
them. Who would clean this potato first will be the 
main person in the kitchen to feed the hole family. 

Finally dancers sing a song and perform dance.



Uzbekistan Gold wedding - 2007 50 years for 
Pål og Agnes Bønes - Asbjørn og Eli Vare start 
dancers with a song and dance called Bul-Bul. 

It is a song about girls and birds who drinks tea in 
the garden. We invite couples to the centre  and give 

them Uzbekistan cup filled with water (or wine ?) 
They must one by one make a swallow and who will 

make the last swallow and leave a cup empty will 
be head of the family. It will be a longer dance with 
the couple and a scarf is the longer and happier life 
the couple would have. At the end of dance a cot-

ton flower is presented to the couple as a symbol of 
eternal beauty and productivity..............



Oriental Wedding start with orien-
tal dance and song. Then Mary and 
Svein Søiland entered the center 
where they was given a special 
bread filled with different coins. 
They broke the bread in two halves 
and looked for the coins. Svein got 
most value of coins and was therefor 
main person to answer for the fam-
ily bank. Finally song and oriental 
dances with everybody who will 

Mary and Svein Søiland
Goldwedding - Married 50 years

Photo Håkon Tvedt 17. July 2007
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